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Calendar Dates 
MARCH 

Fri 18th         Kindness Culture Day 
Tues 22nd    Harmony Day 
Thu 24th Burden Park / House Spirit Day 

Thu 31st Twilight Sports 5;00—7:00pm 

APRIL 

Fri 8th     House Cross Country / Colour Run 
                 End of Term 1 — 2.30pm 

Mon 25th ANZAC DAY 

Tue 26th Curriculum Day  

Wed 27th Term 2 Commences 

Whilst we have left Summer behind,  our days are still quite warm with the 

Sun still sending down the UV rays.   All students should now have their 

school hat to wear when outside.  James Cook Primary School is...  

We have THREE very important event days coming up on our March     

calendar. We begin on Friday 18th March, when we will be acknowledging the National Day Against 

Bullying.  The theme for this day is, ‘KINDNESS CULTURE’ - IT STARTS WITH YOU”.  

ORANGE clothing and a gold coin donation are the requirements for this day, with the money raised 

going to the Alannah & Madeline Foundation. 

Harmony Day, will be celebrated on Monday 21st March.  All of Australia celebrates 

our rich, cultural diversity on this date in  each year.  Students along with staff, will be 

engaged in a range of activities related to a nominated country within their allocated 

continent for the day.  We will also be able to include our  Multicultural Food Celebration this year, something we 

have missed over the past couple of years.  Orange is also the colour of Harmony Day.  Students come to school 

dressed in orange or in their respective cultural dress on Harmony Day. 

House Spirit Day, on Thursday 24th March, when the grounds and classrooms 

will be awash with colour as students from Prep to Year 6 will travel to Burden Park 

in the morning and return to the classrooms to work together, meaning siblings will 

learn alongside each other for the day.  Students will need to come dressed in their 

allocated colour: Acacia, Bluegum, Correa or Waratah.    

Healthy Lunch Boxes and Nude Food are high on our agenda at James Cook Primary 

School.  Children require a healthy fruit snack for mid-morning, another healthy snack for recess and a substantial 

lunch. All of which are required to be ‘wrapper-free’. Healthy = at least 3 of the five food groups.  Yoghurt will be 

an exception to the no packaging requirement. Obviously, this product cannot not be packed as ‘nude’.   

 

Have a great week everyone! 

 

Anne—Principal 



 

James Cook Weekly Recap: Week 6  
Monday 7th March This afternoon Lucas and Dakota made origami and set up a shop for other 
children to get their creations for free.  

Tuesday 8th March Ella, Mackenzie and Savvy spent this afternoon play-
ing with all the new fidgets. Was great to see them loving the new addi-
tions to our sensory box.  

Wednesday 9th March Chloe did some origami today in the morning 
with Rebecca, followed by a game of bowling!  

Thursday 10th March Today was a PFD so we had loads of activities 
planned. Mini golf, bowling, origami, canvas painting, free play outside 
and enjoyed some yummy food  

Friday 11th March This afternoon we are having games of musical 
statues and will have some table tennis/bowling competitions running!  

Don’t be shy. Come along and join us.  It’s easy to register at: www.theircare.com.au 

Did you know the Australian Electoral Commission (AEC) 
will employ up to 100,000 people across Australia to help 
deliver the next federal election?  As a Polling official, you 
play an important role not only on election day, but right 
throughout the election period at polling places and 
counting centres in varying roles. No election experience 
is required as full training is provided.  

 

The AEC is currently looking for people in your local com-
munity to work with us on election day, and in the weeks 
before and after. People from Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander and culturally and linguistically diverse back-
grounds are encouraged to apply.  

 

To register an expression of interest or for more infor-
mation, please visit www.aec.gov.au/employment/
working-at-elections. If you’re good with people and have 
an eye for detail, there’s a role for you. Working at elec-
tions is a great opportunity to earn extra money, contrib-
ute to your community, and expand your skillset. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aec.gov.au%2Femployment%2Fworking-at-elections&data=04%7C01%7CVicki.Liburti%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cc16076eb3011432eb70708d9f5bd94ca%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C63781101686
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aec.gov.au%2Femployment%2Fworking-at-elections&data=04%7C01%7CVicki.Liburti%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cc16076eb3011432eb70708d9f5bd94ca%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C63781101686


Student of the Week 

Prep Jaksa - For always trying his best to speak english at school.  

Angel - Being a great listener  

1A Sara - Always being a good friend when a friend is needed  

Zohaib - Always trying hard with his learning  

2C Isabella - for her deep thinking contributions to our Maths discussions.  

Leda - for being a respectful and helpful student towards her peers  

3A Jaina - for taking charge of her learning by working hard for the whole hour of 
writing.  

Aroush - for being an attentive and eager listener during our Science lesson  

4/5B Waylon - For always completing work to a high standard  

Devna - For looking at ways in which she can extend her own learning  

6A Cobie - for excellent support of his peers during our Digital Technologies program.  

Scarlett - for excellent support of her peers during our Digital Technologies program.  

Art Mahnaz - persisting while making African beads in Art  

Sara M - following all directions and helping in Art  

Salar - for fantastic efforts in his running technique  PE  

 Leda - a fantastic effort in her running technique  

Mandarin Izzibella - her excellent effort and manner in Mandarin lessons  

Week Beginning  21/02/2022 Week ending: 25/02/22 



Student of the Week 
Week commencing: 28/02/2022  Week ending: 04/03/2022 

Prep 
Taha - For trying his best to participate in all class discussions. 

Luka - For being an active listener and engaging in class discussions. 

1A 

Zahra- For always being a great classroom helper. 

Astral - For always trying hard across all learning areas. 

2C 
Haktan - trying his best with maths learning tasks. 

Amir - for being a responsible locker monitor and making sure students are safe. 

3A 

Joel - for remaining focused during Big Write and producing a structured narrative.  

 Parbha - for taking pride in her work space by keeping it neat and tidy.  

4/5A 

Mackenzie - Working really hard to avoid distractions and stay focused in class. 

Sabina - Excellent class participation. Always asking/answering questions and contrib-
uting to class discussions. 

4/5B 

Tea - For being a helpful and responsible leader to her peers. 

Eliana - For always engaging in fantastic conversations about her vocabulary choices 
in writing 

4/5C 
Shaheen for showing confidence in class discussions.  

 Kaiah - always wanting to help the teacher and using her manners.  

Art Aroush - following directions accurately to create triangles on her background in Art. 

Mandarin 
Marko - showing his best effort and great manners in Mandarin 



Student of the Week 
Week starting: 07/03/22  Week ending:11/03/22  

Prep Bardh - For improved walking in the classroom. 

Maisam - For trying hard with his letter formation.  

1A Sabeeka- Trying really hard in her spelling test 

Joshika - A really fantastic effort in her Big Write.  

1/2B Lily - For always showing her 5L’s of listening in the classroom. 

Imogen - For showing great persistence with her spelling. 

4/5A Savannah - excellent creative writing and a great job with her Big Write 

Seher - Doing a great job with her Big Write and confidently sharing it in front 
of the class.  

4/5B Mitchell - For his impressively detailed Big Write narrative 

Mia S - For being a responsible leader of the class 

4/5C Rayyan for working so well after making good seating choices. 

Amy for continuously making the right choice with her learning environment. 

6A Riley - For completing all homework tasks to an excellent standard. 

Hasna - For completing all homework tasks to an excellent standard. 

Art Jack - For using line and pattern to draw an excellent elephant. 

PE Pheonix - For his positive attitude and giving his best effort in all activities 



 




